
ATOMIC ENERGY, A SOURCE OF POWER OR A SOURCE OF TROUBLE 

During the war we gave very little attention to the peace-time appli-

cation• of atomic energy. M01tly we were concerned with ita applicatio~ 

for the manufacture of plutoniUlll and for the detonation of the bomb. The 

tranai tion !'rom war to peace i1 not easy to make. Many months after the 

end of the war one of my colleague• remarked to me that we are probably 

making a mi1take by not ~iving enough thought to the peace-time applica-

tiona o!' atomic energy, and when I asked him what particular peace-time 

application he had in mind, he aaid he waa thinlcin~ o!' the uae of atomic 

energy aa a source of power !'or the driving of warahip1. 

During the month1 in which the Atomic Energy Committee of the United 

Sta te1 Senate held 1 ta hearings on the problem of atomic energy, they 

walk• of life. They all talked about the significance of the bomb. They 

did not talk about peace-time applications. By the time my turn came to 

testify before the Committee, eight other men had been heard and none of 

them 1poke of peaoe-tlme applications. I, too, ahar~the feeling of theae 

men that within the next decade• the atomic bomb might euily overshadow 

the peaoe-ti~ ap licationa of atomic energy, aa well aa it may over1hadow 

many other thinga in li!'eJ but somehow it offended Jq senae of proporti.ona 

that none of thole who apoke before me aa much aa mentioned the li gnific&liCe 

of atomic energy for the production of electrical power. 

lone of ua who worked in this field during the war feel really free 

or are in a mood to aay anything much about this particular subject at the 

pre1ent time. But while we do not feel free to say all that we know, there 



ia no reason Why we ahould hesitate to quote what has already been said 
I' ' 

in public. And so today on the subject of the use of atomic energy tor 

the production of electrical power, I feel at least tree to quote to you 

what I myeelf ha•e said publicly on thia subject at the Senate hearinga. 

!here 111re two sub stances which vou •Y id th k t th , cons er as e ey o e 

peace•time applications of atomic energy and incidentally also to the manu-

facture of atomic bomba. In Jll.f.q reapeota theae two sub1tance• are rather 

limilar. One of them, Uranium 235, which is produced at Oak Ridge, 'fenneuee, 

is not so much ...nufaotured as it i merely extracted by means of a rather 

laborious prooeu froa natural uranium. Uranium 235 aooounta for leu than 

1" of natural uraniUJil and accordingly ita quantity is severely lilllited by 

the quanti. ty of natural uranium which can be made aTaUable. In one ot 

the pre-war yeara, for instance, we imported 4oo tona of uranium.. It we 

procured eTery year uch a quantity of uraniua and it we managed to extract 

all the ur&niwa 235 from it which it oontaina, we would obtain eTery year 

about three tons of uranium 235· We would do pretty well how.Ter in ex-

traoting two-thirde of this quantity and obtaining two tons of uranium 235 

eTery year. It we use up two tons of this uranium 235 per year by allowing 

it to disinte ~rate, or let ua simply say by burning it, and if we use the 

heat which is thus liberated tor the production of steam and the 1team for 

the production of electrical power, how much power could we generate! By 

burning two tons per year, we could produce electrical powwr at the rate 

of 1 1/4 million kilawatta, and this, as you know, correspond• to the 

anrage production rate of the Tenneasee Valley Authority in 1944. 

Let us switch over now from uranium 235 to the other key substance--

plutonium. Plutonium do a not occur in nature, but it can be manufactured 

from. natural uranium and it comes from a component ot natural uranium which 



j 

aooounta for more than ~ of this substance. In the United Statea plutoniuVt 

ia Jilanuf'actured at present by rather old-fashioned methoda at Hanford in 

the State of Washington. If plutonium is allowed to disintegrate, or let 

ua again ·~ if it is burned, heat is p roduced in much the same way as in 

the case of uranium 235. Beat 1a produced however not only when we burn 

plutonium, but also when we manufacture it. As a matter of fact more heat 

is produc•d in the proceea of making plutonium than in the prooeas of burn• 

ing 1 t. So if we consider the atomic fuel plutonium for purpoae1 of power 

production we lll1lat keep in mind that we produce heat u a by-product at the 

time we manufacture plutoniua and that we also produce heat again later 

..men we decide to burn a certain quantity of it. 

With your permisaion, I ~11 assume that the quantity of plutonium 

which can be produced might be expected to increase !'rem year to year in 

g•ometrioal progreaaion.f this might mean for instance that if we start 

with one ton production per year in 1947, we might produce two tons in 

1~, four tons in 1949. eight tona in '50 and sixteen tons in '51. Bow

ever, the geometrical pro gression need not be that fast, it might be much 

alower. For instance it might be that the quantity which we can produce 

will double only every three years. This would mean that if we produce one 

ton in 1947, we produce two tone in '50, four tona in '53. eight tons in 

1 56 and sixteen tons in 159. The time in whi oh the production would double 

might be leas than one year and might b more than three years. In 4n1 

oa.se, the years from 1947 to 1951 or from 1947 to 1959 would tb9n be considered 

as the building-up period. 

After sueh a building-up period is completed, there is no reason why 

we should hedtate to burn up some 20 tona of plutonium every year and 

produce electrical power on this basis at the rate of about 15 million 
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ldlowatta. This me r.uJ that the rate ot the electrical power produc-tion 

on tbe ba.aia of burning 2J tone or plutonium per year is the ume aa tlw 

rate at llhtch electrical power was produ.oed in the United. States before 

the war• 4n increase in the rate of our eleotrical power production 'b,7 

this am.ount obtainable by utilizing atomic energy would obrloudy baTe 

some signitieance tor the eoonoJIIY of the United State• in the next titteea 

yeara. 

1'here ia no direct way in which atomic poTel" eou ld be trand'ormed 

into electrical power. Atomic power wi 11 yield heat and the heat will 

have to be used to make steam and the steam to meke electri city or else 

the heat wi 11 haTe to be ueed for heating up of some inert g.as and the 

hot r:;e.a to dri Te tt:Jrbin.e s which. in turn, wi 11 drive the electrical genera

tors. All this means that eve.n if atomic energy would ooet nothing and. 

aa a matt•r of ~act, it might cost very little. electric pmver produced 

on this b&sia would still cost more than hydro-el•ctrieal power eo•t• 

today. You can figure <nt yourself how thing& stand in this re~ot by 

reaembering that ..-en if the coal price * re down to nothing the ooet 

of eleetric power trom steam ple.nts would still amount to about hi- Jlille 

per kilowatt hour at the bus bar. It may take. sol!le time before the prioe 

of electricity produ~d from at.omic power can eell at this low price, and 

it is doubtt\ll that it will sver be able to co pete wherever lvdro-electr-ioal 

power is ,av.a116ble. "fiheATe1" hydro- electrical pGlll'er ia available, it 

ought to be utilind. particularly since the interest rate will probabl7 

continue i 'ts g;eneral tendency of becoming lower and lower eo that we 

1hall be able to afford the large initial investment ot auch inatall&tiona. 

Bat hydro-electrical power is not available everywhere, and where it ian't 

anil ble stomi e power wi 11 only have to oompet~ with coal. Aa a fuel 
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coal will probably be more expensive than plutonium in years to co e. 

Aa our economy ia £Oing to app roach a happier state ot equilibrium, 1t 

ia likely that the standard of living of the coal minera will approach 

the standard, of linng of other categories or skilled workers. In other 

worda, the coal price is more likely than not to go up. Even today coal 

coats England· 110 a ton and, ev. n so. the British Government finda it 

d1tfioult to induce n to take up coal minint a1 prote .. ion. With a 

coal price of $10 per ton the cost of electricity at the bua bar .tght be 

about 9l mill1 per kilowatt hour and atomic energy should have no difficulty 

to compete at such a price. Countrie1 like England with her high price 

of coal and Ruaaia and China with th•ir poor system• of transportation 

:aight perhaps be more eager in the near future for atoaio power than we 

•hall be. But there is little doabt that the time will come when even in 

the United States atol'lic pcnntr '\ldl..l displace other fuell in the production 

ot electrical yower. 

Unfortunately. economic conaiderationa are overshadowed by political 

condderations. Unfortune.tely plutonium is not only an i11.portant atomic 

fuel, it is also the chief ingredient of atomic bomb1. Can we afford to 

have atomic power unlee we are sate fro bombs! And oan we be aafe from 

bombs unlete we can count on pe oet 
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AT01UC E.'i::tGY--A SOuRCE OF PO\'~ER OR A ~OURCE OF TRilTJBLE~ 

a/ /~ f'~ 
e. Very little a.ttenti ofo the peace-time a.pplica ions 

of atomic energy .~~~~ .. 
Hostly we were concerned with its applications ~ ~B!B~~ ~ 

tk-ad-t"k~ ~~~ ~. --- -- - - --
aB8:--fQp- t.fte Eieisnaok i -'l-. iif ~La 1 .. L~' 

t~ALLL ~-b II ~:n~ ~--'flte Ll ansit~,!~~~~is not easy to makef"vW-- ~Y £,.._ ~..e_ .. _ 

Many months ~ the war~leagues remarked to m~ that 
~ -~~.J 

· ~o the peace - time 

applications of atomic energy.,., * d when I ask:ed him what particular peace - time appli 

cation he had in mind, he said he was thinking of the use of atomi c energy as a 

source of pow·e r for the driving of warshi s. 

DurinG the months in which the Atomic Energy Committee of the nited States 

Senete held its hearings on tte problem of atomic energy, they heard many scientists 

and many distinguished men from other walks of life . 

~all~~about the significance of the bomb . 

They did not talk about pea ce - time applications . 

By the time my turn came to testify before t~Committee, eight other men had 

been heard and none of th~oke~of~e-time a_plications . . 

~-l-4'-~~ 
I, too , shared the feeling of these men that within tile RS][t deeaae~ the 

atomic bomb might easily overshadow ~pplications of atomic energy, 

as well as it may overshadow many other thiuEs in life).~ut someho~ it offended my 

sense of proportions that none of those 
I 

the significance of atomic ener gy for the nt ~~~::r::::::s 
. 1.... 

as much as mentioned 

None of us who worked in this fie ld during the war feel really free1 !r fPii ~~~~·• 

!Q e li ·i!IIO:J to say anythinc much about this particular subject at the present time . 

But vhile we do not feel free to say all t hat we know, there is no reason why we 
t...,_ ~ ~ uYf;. 

should hesitate to quote what has already bee~ai~n pu ~l 1~ 
And so today on elr!e att-ejecb "'bt' the lSe of atomic enerry for the~~ 

of electrical power, I feel at least free to quote to you vmat I myself have said 

publi ely ~tifi.r~VI!I)i}.~ at t he Sen te hearine- s . 

There are tvm substances v.·h · ch you may consider 8 s the key to the peace- time 

• applications of atomic ener y.~~'!'!~~ .... ~~~ ..... ~~~ 

~· 
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In many respects these two substances are rather similar. 

One of them, Uranium 235, ~ is produced at Oak Rid gP , Tennessee.~ot 
so rnuch manufactured as it is me rely extracted by means of a rather laborious 

process from~tpf!.l l uranium. 

Uranium 235 accounts for less than l % of natural uranium and accordinGlY its 

quantity is severely limited by the quantity of ne.tural uranium which can be made 

available . 

In one of the pre-war years, for instance, we imported L.OO tons of uranium. 

If we procured every year such a quantity of uranium and if we managed to 

extract all the uranium ~35 from it~, we would obtain every year 

about three tons of uranium 235 . 

We would do pretty well, however, in extracting two - thirds of this quantity 

and obtaining two tons of uranium 235 every year . 

If we use up two tons of this uranium 235 ~a; by allowing it to disin

tegrate , or let us simply say by h.trning i t, and if we use the heat which is thus 

liberated f or the production of stea and the steam for the production of electri -

cal power, how much power could we r; enerate? 

By burning two tons produce electrical power at the r ate 

of l 1/4 million ki l owatts , and this , as you know, corresponds to the average 

production rate of the TeP.nessee Vdley Authori t in 1944 . 

Let us s~Qtch over now from uranium 235 to the other key substance- -

plutonium. 
r . 

Plutonium does not occur in nature , but it 

uranium and it comes from a component of natural 

than 99% of this substance . 

In the United States plutonium is manufactured at pr esent b~her old

fashioned method\ at Hanford in the State of 'lashington. 

I f p l utonium is allowed to disintegrate , or let us again sa ' if it is bur ned , 

heat is p r oduced in much the same way as in the case of ur anium 235 . 
lk»vz:x::=-

Heat is produced however not only when we burn ylutoni um, but also when we 
..... 

manuf act .tre it . 

As a matter offuct mor e heat is produced in the process of making plutonium 

than in the process of burning it . 

we 

So i f we consider the a tomic fuel plutonium for purposes of power production 

rnust keep in mind that we produce heat as a by-product at the ti~nufacture 
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plutonium and thet we also produce heat ag-ain later when we decide to burn a 

certai n quantity of it . 

"lith your remission, 

can be produced might be expected to increase from year to year i~ometrical 
progression; this might mean for instance that if we start ~~th one ton produc -

tion per year in 1947, we might produce two tons in l9LJB , four tons in ' 49 , 

eight tons in ' 50 and sixteen tons in ' 51. 1 
~!!!.£ 

J!e',~eve~('fh"e geometrical progression need not be;:.h~aj>l.' it might be~ 
much slower. 

,_.---
I 

For instance it might be that -che quantity which we can produce will double 

onl~ry three years . ~~-# 
1 --- r 

This would me en that if we produce one ton in 1947, , we produce two tons in 
l 

' ~0, four tons in ' 5 7, , ei r ht tons in •56 and sixteen tons in ' 59 · 

The time in which the production would double might be less than one year ,_.. ?yC-
~ might be more than three years . 

In any case ;he ~s f r om l9h7 

corsidered ~~lding-u~ period. 

\~ fc,_ 
to 1951 or f r om 1947 to 1959 would then(Oe -

After such a buildinr- up period is completed , there is no reason why we ..,., 
should hesitate to burn up some 20 tons of plutonium every year and produce 

electr ical power on this basis at the rate of about 15 mi llion ki l owatts . 

0 

This means that the rete of the elj~l~vrer production on the basi s 

burning 20 tons of plutonium per yea~~ the same as the rate at which electri -

cal p~ver was· produced in t · e united States before the war. 

An increase in the rate of our electrical power 
~ (h.k--~/~ ~ 
~'~tainabl~y utilizinE atomic energyCWou~a obviously 

the economy of the United States , 

production by this Sl'l' Ount ~ 

have ·~ig~ificance for 

The r e is no direct way in which atamic ~~1ld be transformed into 

electrical power . Atomic ~ill yield heat and the heat wi 11 have to be used 

matter 

er£rey were to cost nothin~an • aa ~ 

ver;1 little, electric power produced on this basis 
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steam to ~tricity or else the heat will have to be 

used for heating up·of some inert ga s and the hot ga.,s to drive turbines which.,··in 

turn, will drive ' the electrical gene rators. • 

All thi s ;nE;a.ns that even i f s to~ic ~were to cost nothing and, as a. 

matter of fact , it ~ight cost very little, electric p ower pr'oduced on this basis 

would still cost more tha.n hydro-electrice.l power costs today .•. 

You can firure out you:rself how t ing s stand in this respect ~ remember.ing 

that even if the coal price were dmvn to nothing the cost of electri~ower from 

- ,_ 
steam plants would still amount to about 42 mills per kilowatt hour ~t th$3 bus bar. 

It may take scme time before the pri ce of electri~~~ atomic 

~ '}y~~ . ~'t:a.n sell at this low price, and "t is doubtful that it will liAJJ be able to 
( -·~~~~r~~~ t/; , YfWJ ~teyherever ~~"'~ availa.ple, \"!he rever hydro -E;ll ectrical 

.._, - -~· ~--tl- ~I'}Ha 
power is availe.ble, it ougr t to be uti lized, particularly since yth.e interest rate 

~ 
will probably continue its reneral "\te nde.to;r of becoming lower and lower so that we 

~,~~ 
shall be able to afford the lar :::e i nitial investment of~ installations. 

I 

But hydro-electrical power is not available everywhere, and where it isn 1 t 

available atomic power will only have to compete v;i t .1 coal. 

\ 

As a fuel coal will probably be more expensive than p l utonium in years to 

cone. 

As ou r economy is r.oing to app roach a happier state of equilibrium, it is 

likely that the standar d of living of the coal miners vlill app roach the standard 

of livinr:: of other catero r ie s of skil led v•orkers . 

In other words, the coal price is rrore lL;:ely :bl slls" to go up~~ 
cost~~land ~ 10 a ton and, even so, the British Government Even today c oa l 

finds it diffi cult to induce men to take up coa] ~inirg "'·s a profession. 

}ith a coal price of t• 1o per ton the cost or· electricity at the bus bar might 

be about 9~ Jllills per ki lowa~our and a t omic energy should have no difficulty to 

compete at ~uch a price . 

Countries 1 i ke Ene-land >vi t h her high pri ce of coal and Rt ssia and China with 

t hei r p oor svs tems of transportation mi[ht Pe rhaps be more eao·e r in the near future 

for tomic ~han we sh ll be . 

But there is little doubt that the time will come when even in the lJni ted 

States atomic ~ill displace other fuels in t he production of electrical power . 

~ 
Unfortunately considerations are overshadowed by political consi

~ 

derations . UI1.i'ortur:.ately plutonium is not only an important tomic fuel, it is 
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also the chief inrredient of atom ic bombs . 

Can we afford to h~ ~ c.1nless we are safe from bombs? 

And can we be safe from bombs unless we can count on peace? 

Thirty mi llion peop le live in this country in cities of over 250 , 000 and 

t hat means that thirty million people may die in one sin[le sudden attack . 

Another thirty million peop le l ive in metropolitan areas and wi ll be in 

danger of their lives in case of war . 

If we l eave our citi'6s as vulner b1e as they are at present, a strong army 

and a str ong navy wi ll not he l p us much in such a contingency . 

It is possible to make the United States much less vulnerable, but i n order 

to do so, we wou ld h ve t o r elo cate thirty to sixt~' million peop le . 

\'[e would have to house these peop l e in new cities which would form a sprawl-

ing network across an area of about three thousand square miles . 

Such a relocation vvou l d be difficult to or ganize, but f r om a purely economic 

point of view, it would be possible to carry it out . 

At the cost of about twenty bi llion dollars per year, such a gi gantic relo-

cation could be accompl ishe d in ten ears . 

~:oreover , on the ~asis of such a ten years ' plan, it could be carried out 

without an appreciable dro D in the standard of livinc during the transition 

pe riod . 

With conditions in the world beint. what they are, some of u s would be quite 

\rilling seriously to consider this £ind of military defense except fo r tee doubt 

in our minds that by dispersing of our cities we might defend ourselves against 

the wea ons of the past r a t he r than the weapons of the fut~re . 

Recently John J . VcCloy , now pres i dent of the worl d bank, spoke before the 

annual convent i. on of the Nationa l Association of Life Unde r writers . 

McCloy, formerly Assistant Secretary of 1/ITar , had se rved as a member of the 

Lilientha l Committee of the State Department . 

This is what NcCloy said . I quote: 

"From f irsthand information given to me by the scientists whose prophecies 

were uncannily accurate durinb the course of the war, there can be little doubt 

that within the~ years, G o be conservative1 bomb s of the power equivalent 

of Lone hundred thousand toJ two hundred and fifty thousand tons of T1 T can be made , 

something over ten times more powerful than the bomb dropped on Hiroshima . 
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"And if we can move to the other end of the reriodic table and utilize 

hydroren in the generation of ener~:y, we would have a bomb somewhere around one 

thousand times as powerful as tre Na~asaki bomb. 

"I have been told by scientists wl:>o are not mere the')rists but who actually 

planned and made the bomb which was exploded in J;ew Yexico that, ci ven the same 

intensive effort wricl was employed during the war toward the production of that ...._____ 
bo~b, we were wit.1in two yea rs' time at the close of the war of producinr a bomb 

of the hydroren-heliUm. tyre. i.e., a bomb of approxirnBtely one thousand times 

of the power of the present bombs." ~ P-1· ·f24~ \ -
Now bombs of the Nacasaki type act by the blast which they cause . 

Ore sinr le bomb of this type destroys many of the buildings of a city . 

Bombs of this tyre produced in sufficient q1antities could very well destroy 

all of the building-s of all of our wajor cities . 

But cle e.r ly if giant bombs could be made and us ed ar:ains t us, they would not 

be used to destroy the buildin~s of our cities . 

They would be dropped off the Pacific coast and be permitted to disperse 

radioactive materisls into the air . / 

The prevailing winds would then carry these materials clear across the con-

tinent . 

I 1 such b ombs were used a~ainst us, the cities would remain undamaged, but 

the men and women inside of t he cities would not remain alive . 

From the vantage point of the physicist, the outlines of such a war are 

gradually becoming: visible, and as they do so, they take on more and more the 

shape of a catastrophe for which there is no precedent in the history of mankind . 

The traditional aim of f orei gn ~ olicy is to prolong the peace, that is, to 

lengthen the interval between two wars . 

But we physicists find it ve~r difficJlt to ~et enthu~ias tic about such an 

objective . 

If we accepted the thought that it will be impossible to reach a. state of -.. .... _____ _ 
permanent peace without fi rst goinr through another world war, most of us would 

pray for an early rather than a late war . 

The problem which feces the wo rld today cannot be solved at the level of 

foreign policy. 

It will have to be solved one floor above the l evel of foreign policy . 
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Vv'hat are our chances that we will reach the J olution of the rroblem of 

peace without coing t hroug h another world war? 

Most of us physicists believe that nothin~ sh ort of a miracle will achieve 

this end . 

But a miracle was once defi ned by Enrico Fermi as an event which has a 

probability of less than ten per cent of occurring . 

saying that we %'d This is just Fermi ' s way of to underestimate the likeli-

hood of improbable events . 

And if there is one chance in ten of finding the right road and of moving --along it fast enough to escape the approaching catastrophe , then I say let us 

focus our attention on this narrow mar gi n of hope , fo r ano t he r cho ice we do not 

have . 

Obviously, the odds are heavily against us. 

But we may have one chance in ten of reaching safely the haven of peace . 

And maybe God will work a miracleUif we don't make it too difficult for 

. -- \ 
~m. 
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